ZOLO Petit Verdot
Zolo is one of the most technologically advanced wineries in Argentina. Zolo selects grapes from estate
vineyards in Agrelo and Alto Agrelo, Luján de Cuyo,
Mendoza. Located at various altitudes, each of these
terroirs provides a different expression of fruit and
varietal concentration. The winemakers are Fabian
Valenzuela and Jean Claude Berrouet (former Chateau
Petrus winemaker).
100 % Petit Verdot.
REGION: Alto Agrelo, Mendoza.
VINEYARDS: The Petit Verdot Grapes are carefully
selected from our vineyards located in Alto Agrelo at
1050 meters above sea level (3,444 feet).
AGING: Aged for 18 months in French oak barrels.
TASTING NOTES: Intense deep red color with violet
hues. The nose is intense, with aromas of black fruits
as blackberry, black currant and blueberry accompanied by spicy notes like clove. Delicate vanilla scent.
Good structure, firm tannins, with a lingering and
elegant finish.

Petit Verdot is a variety of red wine grape, principally
used in classic Bordeaux blends. Petit Verdot adds
tannin, colour and flavour, in small amounts, to the
blend. Petit verdot has attracted attention among
winemakers in the New World, where it ripens more
reliably and has been made into single varietal wine.
It is also useful in 'stiffening' the mid palate
of Cabernet Sauvignon blends. On its own, Petit Verdot can make a very dark, full bodied wine with many
different flavors of fruits and earthy components.
When young its aromas have been likened
to banana and pencil shavings. Strong tones
of violet and leather develop as it matures.
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